Stepbrother Breaks Bad: The Complete Series

You know that one bad thing you shouldnt
do? For me, its my stepbrother Ive always
been good with numbers. Its why my father
relies on me to cook the books in his
crooked operation here in this crooked
town. But even I could never make my life
add up after my stepbrother left us all
behind to become a lawmanand broke my
heart in the process.
When Colton
Marbray left me, I was a smitten sixteen
year old and he was a sexy straight-shooter
on the verge of becoming a man. But now
that hes back in town, sexier and surlier
than everand with a badge to bootI dont
know how I can fight this forbidden
temptation. The memories are too
powerful; the love is too deep. The truth
is, I dont know if Colt is back for me or if
hes just using me to put my father in jail,
but either way, I know, deep down, that Im
his for the taking.
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